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On an outstandingly hot and sunny afternoon Station8
Comox opened its gates once again this year to the civilian
population and drew record crowds from all over the Island.

Air Force Day, l6l, began?
at11 a.m. with a steady stream cents and fly passes wrong
of cars lined up bumper to side-up with all the ease and
bumper slowly surging through grace of a bird.
the gate. This year's visitors The helicopter displayed its
once more marvelled at the maneouverability and utility
aerobatics of Golden Hawks, by dropping parachutists and
stared wonderingly at all the picking up a car while the Ot
display stands, and devoured ter, Neptune and Canso proved
dozens of hotdogs and ham- to the crowd that they could
burgers. do short field take-offs and
The show started with an landings.

unheralded roar f four CF- The finale of the show was
100's as they swooped low over the Golden Hawks who once
the hangars giving the crowd again proved themselves the
their opening thrill. Perform- aerobatic kings of the sky by
ing admirably, the Red Knight winding up the show with their
'did loops, rolls, straight as- Well-known "Bomb Burst" and

Brandt Deplores
Alarm on Berlin
The Mayor or West Berlin

said recently in reply to the
present crisis:
It would be frivolous not to

keep clearly in mind the
things that are also pre-occu
pying responsible statesmen
I have never said the crisis
we are dealing with is devoid
of any risk," he said at a news
conference. Herr Brandt dis
closed that in the first 18 days
of July, 15,024 East Germans
tor about double the average
rate) had registered in West
Berlin. Thousands more flew
out of the city to West Ger
many without having regis
tered. Questioned on what to
do about the refugee issue,
which has drawn Communist
wrath against West Berlin.
Herr Brandt said: ·'We cannot
sit here in safety and say:
"Don't come."-NY. Times.

·Cross Over."
Before, during and after the

air show the crowd peered,
peaked and poked at the dis
play airplanes and the various
equipment arranged in the
hangars. The main highlights
were the robot that jerked its
arms and head and flashed
lights to the tune of "Mary
Had A Little Lamb." The chil
dren and a lot of the adults
were impressed with the large
railroad exhibit and the flight
simulator. One lady visitor
staged her own show by faint
ing at the appearance of the
first aircraft from behind the
hangar.
With the estimated 15,000

visitors, the Message Centre,
which offered to send free mes
sages to any serving member
of the RCAF, plugged Vancou
ver circuits with 210 messages
in three hours.
The air force police were

kept busy directing people and
answering queries on the

whereabouts of servicemen sta
tioned here three years ago.
The Lost and Found did a

wonderful business keeping
children from one to forty years
oid happy until they were all
found by parents, friends or
relatives.
When it was all over 5,600

cars wended their way home
ward at an average speed of
six miles per hour while RCAF
Station Comox sighed and then
leaned tiredly on its laurels
thankful for the end of the
day. Well done, Station Comox!

NIGHTHAWKS IN FORMATION

THE COSMOPOLITAN AIRCRAFT is no longer the
centre of attention as the 409 Nighthawks fly over the
station in formation. An estimated 15,000 people
thrilled to their daring performance.

The Golden Hawks
R • U The Golden Hawks - the RCAF's p\'.ec\s\on ::i.crob-a.\\c \.e-:i.malfl IkllQelS or nnly sea pious ty «old, red and nne sare eus
: bean captivatinr Can:aaxan audiences in 1959.

lVlV innipeS iorcdi@mar g isii g-·..niversary of the RCAF and the Their air shows are usually

A F D golden anniversary of powered cl1mnxed by the famous bomb-jy ·or€e la iii&iii in c@nag@, he iem er- ours: and cress-over whisn
formed in 65 shows in 1959 and takes them high into the sky

A crowd estimated at 35,000 ere seen in action by millions trailing streams of red. white
squinted through rain to gape of Canadians and Americans. and blue smoke, and then
and gasp at the aerobatics at In 160, they were seen by mi!- brings them swooping down
Winnipeg's Air Force Day. 1ions more in 67 performances from the four points of the
Sudden squalls sent spectators at 40 locations. Back again in compass to cross paths at low
scurrying for shelter in th: 1961, the Golden Hawks have level.
two large hangars but most of performed at AIr Force Days AII fighter pilots of the RCAF
them stayed to see the rest of h fr '6

the program. They gather@q and civil air shows from coas' receive instruction in aero0a-
around ground displays rang o coast. ties as part of their training.
ing from Otters, used in rescue The seven pilots of the team The Golden Hawks have de
work, to the sleek new F-11 are all seasoned flyers. All have ;eloped this aspect of flying
Voodoo jet fighter, soon to go flown in Europe with Sabre into a specialty and they are
into service. Earlier, airwo- squadrons of the RCAF's NA- rated with the best of the
men had demonstrated th TO Air Division. world's military flying teams.
famous XBX physical fitness Exhibitions by the Golden Not since 1931, when the famed
exreises, rcrcation istruc- Hawks consist of both forma- "Siskins" aerobatic group had
tors worked out on the tram- tion and solo flying. Taking toured the country as part of
poline and drivers from their cues from the leader, the Trans-Canada Air Pag
Station Portage provided a they whip through a series of eant, has a flying team gained
formation driving display. graceful aerial maneouvers. so much admiration.

RUG JS PRESENTED

QC 409 LEAVES
On the evening of 29 July, coctails, dinner, followed by

almost an hour of "SKITS" and a dance put on by 409 Squad
ron members ended a series of farewell "get-togethers" for
WC and Mrs. Bridges who are leaving for St. Hubert, Que.
WCI. E. Bridges, DFC. CD,"" ,» , ,, ·. ·+a

came to Comox three years ago "ancient" mug which is sai
to become Officer Command- to have been associated dir
ing 409 squadron: he is now eeuy with the early h!story of
leaving to take up staff duties the 'Knights of Hawks.
at ADCHQ. Second, a silver tray was pre-
SL Jackson called upon the sented to Mrs. Bridges by F O

Commanding Officer, GC MI Suba. Lastly a beautiful hand
er, to Say "Au Revoir" to the woven rug bearing the 409
ridges on behalf ot an then Squadron badge presented_
triends and associates at Sta. the Wing Commander by O
tion Comox. In reply to the Cape on behalf of 409 Squad-
CO's address WC Bridges gave on officers. ,
a moving speech. At the conclusion of the din-
On behalf of Flying Control, ner, the party retired to the

S/L KIng presented the Wing OIfieers' Mess lounge to enjoy
Commander with a silver mug the "skits," staged under the
as a token of their appreeia- direction of F/O Waite.
tion for his co-operation. Following the stage show,
This was followed by three many of the party danced to

other presentations. The first music under the direction of
was made by SL Jackson to Sgt. Leckie until early the fol
the OC 409 i the form of an lowing morning.

W/C AND MRS. BRIDGES turn to view the rug presented to them by the equad
ron. The rug, made by one of the airmen in Operations, was copied from the 409
crest.
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HAWKS TEAM

S O S
The recent departure of the editor and also of one of

the chief writers has left the future of the Totem Times
in a most precarious position. .

This publication is ncw critically short of writers and
more particularly of editorial staff. Those of us who
are left feel like lone voices crying in the wilderness.

It would seem c great pity to have to close down for
lack of support when there are obviously so many tal
ented people in our midst; yet this may well be the last
edition of the newspaper unless help is received almost
immediately.

We are sure that there must be many of our readers
with previous newspaper experience who could give in
valucble assistance with the administrative work in
olved. So please answer our signal of dire distress by
contacting the Station Service Officer personally in HQ
Building or by telephone ot Local 246.

These are the men who make every Air Force Day the outstanding success it is.
The Golden Hawks are one of the top aerobatic teams in the world today.

Chapel lines

PM Opens New
Waring System
Prime Minister Diefenbaker

returned recently from a five
day northern tour in which he
offlcia d in two hi toric fune
tons. Mr. Diefenbaker. the
first prime minister to cross
the Arctic Circle, flew direct.y
to Otwa rO Whitehorse.
Y.T., when he officiated at

the opening of a new $25,000,-
000 microwave system which
ill improve both North Amer

ican defence and commercial
communications in the far
north1. The system will give
NORAD headquarters at Col
orado Springs an extra 2'
minutes warning of any miss
ile attack from the north. It
could also be used to provide
th north with television.
However, this is considered too
expensive at the present time.

was taken up, body and soul,
into the glory of heaven.
Thus in heaven there are

two personalities who are
there with their body as well
as the soul, divine Person of
Jesus, and the human person
Mary. At the end of the world,
all human bodies are to be
resurrected, and thus the
faithful will be in heaven,
body and soul, along with the
two Persons who are already
there in Pody and Soul.

When referring to the
ascent of Christ into heaven
body and soul, we call it the
Ascension, for He ascended of
His own Power. He being the
Almighty, the Son of God. In
referring to the elevation of
the Mother, we call it the As
sumption, for she was as
sumed, taken up, by the Power
of her Divine Son.

Buy ow and Save from 25 to 50
on Bone Chino and Imported and

Domestic Pottery

Dinnerware- 20-32-66- 96 Pce. Sets

A L FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL I. WOOD

SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1961
11 a.m. DIVINE SERVICE
12 a.m.--HOLY COMMUNION
according to the rites of the
United Church of Canada.

12:30 a.m.BAPTISMAL SER-
ICE.

SUNDAY, AUG. 27, 1961.
Padre Wood concludes period
of service RCAF Comox, 26
Aug., 1961. SL NJ Bracher,
Sea Island, has advied that a
supp!y padre will be at the
Chapel for Divine Service at
11 a.mn. the regular hour of
service.
A MAN, OR A SHOWCASE?
Three men, sitting in a

sports stadium, watched ano
ther walk across the baseball
diamond. Each made a com
ment on the man on the dia
mond. Said one, "There goes
a great basebail playe." Ano
ther said, "There goes a great
first baseman.' The third
asserted, "There goes a great
man." The judgments of al
three were justified, but the
third meant most.
In his book, "The Status

Seekers", Vance Packard
makes it clear that we tend
toward rating men according
to display rather than char
acter. Symbols tend to dis
place the men. The bigger
and brighter the symbols,
automobile, house, mdeal, de
gree, etc., the more important
the man. Symbols may point
to a certain kind of import
ance, but they do not reveal
sound character.
Pontius Pilate, as described

in St. Luke's Gospel, is made
to point this up in a teliing
and lasting way. Pi!ate, the
Governor, re:pendent in sym-

:;
I
5

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
· Chaplain:

Father Frederic Bourque
Assistant Chaplain:

FC J. Adamyk, Seminarian,
Second Theology

SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 10 a.m.
Daily Mass Schedule: Monday
through Friday, 8 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur
day, 7-8 p.m.

Adults Choir, organist: Mrs.
Sheard

Junior Choir, assistant organ
ist: Bob Sheard
Assistant director: F/C

Adamyk
Musi consutant: rCI,

Adamyk
Tuesday, August 15 was the

Fest of the Assumption, the
solemnity of this feast is cele
brated in most parishes this
coming Sunday. In a great
number of dioceses, for in
stance in the US., this feast
is still a day of obligation. In
the dioceses of British Colum
bia, the 15th is not a feast of
obligation.
The Assumption recalls that

the Blessed Virgin Mary, at
the close of her earthly career,

bols of State and power, faces
Jesus in a plain gown. Of
Jesus Pilate says: "I find no
fault in this Man."
So it ls that what a man

is is more important than
what he appears to be. Demo
cracy cannot be built on
showpieces but rather, on
foundations of character that
are self-evident and that need
no decoration or adulation.
Symbols have their places in
our society, but they cannot
displace character. [

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

School Supplies
10% oft Either Purchase or Lay-Away

School Supplies from August
17th to August 3l

FREE CHOCOLATE BOXES FOR GRADE
FREE KEY TABS WITH BINDERS

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228 Phone 1636
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By GOSHI, MI II
FLASH.407 Squadron have

now reached an all time high
in the utilization of man
power. There was not a man
to be found in the smoke room
this morning.
Maintenance personnel can

now revert to their old slov
enly habits, F/C Jackson has
completed his time study of
Neptune planned maintenance
and has returned to his
studies at university.
For the uninitiated, the two

objects standing in front of
407 Armament section are not
NERT, but INERT bombs.

Doug Jann of electrical is a
bear for punishment, having
put good money on the EC
Lions in the recent fiasco
against Ottawa. And while
on the subject of bears, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnie Lundrigan
had a bear visit their camp
site at Buttle Lake recently.
Burnie got his hatchet, Mrs.
Lundrigan got a severe case
of nerves and the bear left
so did the Lundrigans.
In the news: S/L Bowman

and Sgt John Couilliard our
new Orderly Room whip from
CJS, Washington. To you and
all the other new arrivals at
407, grab a trident and wel
come aLord.
To all the old timers who

are unfortunate enough to be
leaving this premiere Mari
time unit, all we can say is
better luck in your next trans
fer, it could be back here.
The biggest demon of them

al1, /C McCarthy is enjoying
leave back East, which in all
probability accounts 1or the
fact that there was no news
from upstairs this week.
FL McPherson and Sgt

Sayers have made known the
fact that they are conscient
ious objectors to gambling in
any form. These two worthies
were fortunate enough to loose
the pilot and engineer draw
and are now spending several

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

STmonths at Ccol Pool evaluat
Ing the much changed MPEU
Neptune.
I'at MacKenzie and LAC

Ken 'Tappay went leaflet
dropping in an expidito as
part of our Air Force Day pro
motion campaign. It would
appear that after several
hours of low flying LAC Tap
pay has little stomach left or
public relations.
FOUND: Two officers hats.

Apparently abandoned in two
Neptune ac rece iy return
ed from Ireland. It would ap
pear that the owners were in
a hurry to get home.
One supposedly indispens

able member of 407 Telecom
is vonderig how is applica
tion for 30 plus 8 days annual
leave will be received, inas
much as he has just recently
returned from 115 days ab
sen:ce on medical rounds. In
cidentally, he intends spend
ing this proposed leave at
Kye Bay.

Attention LAC Pork0lab.
Your statistical chair is on i
way.

Cpls Lyle and Tilley have
deceived to become gold pros
pectors and are spending their
annual leave up in the north
country searching for that
elusive yellow metal.

Cpl Demi!l, the old master
fisherman who landed a 69 Ib.
Tyee at Comox several years
ago, has returned to the scene
of his triumph after a tour of
duty in Europe. Cpl Demill
has every intention of surpass
ing his old record, so fisher
men beware.
Follow the exploits of the

Demons in prose and verse in
the next issue.

Birth Control
DRO elecit mirth,
By announcement of a birth,
Granted credit for this folly
Was a corporal name of

Hawley.

ACTING AS AIDE-DE-CAMPE to the Rt. Hon. George Perkes, Lt Governor of
BC., is F/O Weldon Feedham (centre) of 409 AW IF) Squcdron. The Lt. Gov
ernor is seen taking the official salute as the army marches past prior to the open
ing of a special session of the B.C. Legislature.

An FO with a name the same,
Wanted credit for this game.
DRO's - please - explanation
Enter in - one cancellation.
Change the rank and the

initial
Make the entry now official.

YOU GAW IT IN THE
TOTEM 'TIMES

Cc
D

Terrific Bedroom Suite

IThis genuine Walnut Suite ;
features a 9-drawer Mr. and }
Mrs. Dresser, Bookcase Bed, {
Framed Mirror, Spacious i

Chest of Drawers l
I

Bargain

Only $263.00

3-Piece Bed Chesterfield !I
Suite I

Nylon Cover, Arborite Arm {
Caps. Price includes i
Lounge, Arm Chair, Hostess {

Chair {
I

Only $199.00 {
I

}7.Piece Ranch Style Suites {
Choose your favorite suite {
from a new shipment that {
has just arrived. Bronze or }
copper finish. Heavily j

padded chairs. j

AII 7 Pcs. $108.00 !
·-----------------------·

FOR TH L
EI II E

5f:

~

Stanfield's Ofer

only
BILL RIC

heir Foode
Thermal Swea Shir's

In easy washable cotton but yet as
warm as wcol

COLORS: White, Blue and Ye!low

SIZES: Small, Medium and Large

ON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Comox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917

ELK
HOTEL

Comox, 1.C.

MENU FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
Salmon-in-a-mold - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

CHICKEN I BARBEOUE AUCE
SWEDISH MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Piel!es

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

IS GOOD...and GOO! £or 'OU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'
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FLYCON FLASHES
FIOMMAGE

it's been a while since flyin
ontrc! has hit the local co!
um1n and with our return we
would like to say "Best luck
to 0I" he dj''jn? js pe4-
venture.
The section has had quite a

few changes wihin the past
few weeks. At our lat mug
part we bade fond f rewell
to L King who is oft to tn.
Vancouver, Cpl. Pete MacGre-
or awav to Summerside with
his newcitreon and LACS D.
Dews and H. Caine to Trenton.
The party was a success but

someone should have told Har
ry that those mugs hold m1ore
than a cup of tea. The win
ner of the ection drw held
in conjunction with he party
w.s Mrs. George Aeling. That
new salmon rod should look
pretty good traiiing over the
bw..ck of F L George's yacht.
Back in Com:ox after twc

year's absence is Cpl. Don God
dard from the land of Winnic
also, from the school a Camp
Borden. we have AC's Le Bur
ham and Larry Pasch reliev
ing the ·p stand shortage.
All the running around the

tower by personnel is in prep
aration for the flying control
medical which if nothing else
should show if the boys can
tand the shock when seven
no trump is bid and made.
GCA is back on the air after

their annual overhaul o may
be next edition will see some
news from that part of our sec
tion. I was unable to find any
one around with news a it
seems most of the chaps are
on leave.
The loca! chuck fishermen

have been evaporating the salt
in back of the tower in their
search for salmon but from all'
reports the only effective lure
is the remnants of a cigarette
package. FS Duke Schiller is
having his usual luck and is
going around mu'tering-nd

I was the guy who said "you'll
never catch anything out there
this morning"-ask him about
it!

section news is pretty
scarce and the deadline is nest
at hand III ay "over and out."

OMM-CHATTER
The big news from Telecom

Ground 'his issue i the play
etfs in Fast Ball a ainst 407
Aircrew. It was an excel!nt
series wih each team winning
two games to tak it up even
steven to the final. 407 won
this game 13 to 10, and indeed
we congratulate the winners.
We can only say ·wait till
next year."
wO? ·utt is back from a

week's leave, during which
time he moved into his brand
new home in Comox. Gary
Fraser has taken a total 0f 28
days off to visit his home in
Shellbrook. Sask. Alo on leave
is Baker. who went to Edm1on
ton. Fred "The Flick" Lupul
has finally received his dates,
will soon be going on leave
prior to his tran.fer to Goose
Bay. MO Brabbins is leaving
shortly for a nine wek course
in the USA. after which he ex
pects to be transferred.
We are happy to welcome

our new boss FL Bate, who
will be the new S TEL O, re-
placing F Dunn.
The Telecom Ai: section is

already beginning to feel the

effects of our new aircraft. M.
Onion: is leaving on transfer
to Cold Lake, in a couple of
week's time, to work on the
F-104 and Huey MacQueen Is
one of the first to go on the
F-I0I course a Stn. Uplands.
LAC" Munto and Bjerke took

two week' leave to escape the
rigours of Air Force Day, the
latter driving his newly recon
structed Pontiac-Chev. (For
Sale: one used car body).
Well. I gues this covers ev

erything tor now, but will see
you next tssae =
Defence Exercise

Another large-scale defence
exercise, called Sky Shield II,
covering the North American
continent will be held Oct. 14.
The announcement was made
recently from the North Am
erican Defence Command, the
nerve centre of aerial defence
of the U.S. and Canada. Gen.
Laurence S. Kuter, NORAD
commander-in-chief, said this
will mean the grounding of
about 1,850 airline flights in
the United States, 273 in Can
ada and 31 of other countries
operating in and out of North
America.
Kuter said Sky Shield II will

provide the necessary frame
work to test the North Ameri
can air defence system as a
whole and is considered essen
tia! to adequate defence readi
ness. -Montreal Gaze'te.

MOBILE
Sales Ne\\' and used

Guaranteed

T • In urccl trucks
0WI[J rerienced drivers

R • All type of trailer€pdllS airs ana service

HOME

ISLA4ND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Lox 235 • Phone 502

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee iho; and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parls & Repairs
Ve Re-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, agon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S (CILE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Vi's
Phone 1664

ates
See our Match-Mated
Skirts, Sweaters and
Cardigans - All the

Latest Shades
-.

We also have the
Wonderful Double

Knit Suits and
Dresses

By LADY ANN

Comox
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Ladies Wear

Food Services Officers Exchane Views

COMOX DAY
Saturday, August 19th

MAMMOTH PARADE AT 9:30 A.M. FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Balmoral Park
CHILDRENS' RIDES AND RACES
TUG- O'- WAR
LADIES' EVENTS
MEN'S EVENTS
GAMES

REFRESHMENTS

HIGHLAND DANCING COMPETITION

At the Wharf
QUADRA REGAT.TA
GREASED POLE
LOG BURLING
SKIN DIVING
ROWING RACES
ANNUAL RACE SPIT TO WHARF
FISH BARBEQUE AT 2 P.M.

Mixed 2-ball Golf Tournament
COMOX GOLF COURSE 12 O'CLOCK COME AND BRING A FRIEND

Sunset Ceremony
* Main St. Outdoor Square Dance

Sponsored by Upper Island Square Dance Association
k OUTDOOR MODERN DANCING ELK HOTEL TENNIS COURT

k INDOOR TEEN-AGE DANCE K. OF P. HALL

ROTARY SALMON DERBY AUGUST 20
KIDS FISHING DERBY

-
ANY FISH IN BEFORE NOON

Iy OBSERVER
On the respective merits of

two popular small, imported
cars a pertinent rejoinder:
every time the doors close I
am reminded of the clanging
of th doors of the cremator
ium at Auschwitz. So, frankly
old man, I'II stick to my
choice.
Paper napkins are fast re

placing "Tum"" or MI!k 0f
Magnesia as soothing agents
for disturbed stomachs. A
popular local medica, or herb
alist, gobbles up large quan
tities of napkins at least once
every week. Add soya sauce
and they are delicious as well
as medicinal. Since the
Chinese invented paper it is
fair to assume that a once
popular dish was "chicken
chow napkin."
Do you remember those de

lightful little problems i
Grade IV arithmetic: I five
officers could do a certain job
in seven days, how long would
it take two officers to do the
same job, assuming all worked
at the same speed?"

Answer: seven days. This
was a trick question which ,-----------------------------~

# ans.ffNe sMir et ofsr.Sis l
series one year. Only one stu- 'j' j
dent answered this question] ]
correctly, and he is with us at FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PLEASURE
Comox at this time, mirabile 1

dictu. , i
4 a_eat«a ye_vo./ Dan River Wash } ]

U.S. citizen, warned in his M-
book "Road to sarvivar 1o50» and Wear Fabrics }}- ]
of the effects of this world fg a
population explosion. He l
suggested that people were In All The New ·\
breeding with the irresponsi- Shades and Styles ·

RC i'.' ( N B ''P t II biliLy of codfish, mainly dir- .,k ,0Yp07als ie0me 'aen;S ctug s remarks at is«tie ""
peoples. Demographers say From S,95 is

Iv CPL. ANDY CARROLL that the population of neigh- : j '
The information folder of an international relief organiza- pouring Mexico should total/f "!' i

tion features on its cover the picture of a pathetic, half-naked]goo million peons and cabal!-}
Asian child sitting amid rubble in abject misery, The tot's eros alike by the year 2050 AD. '
pleading eyes stare out from the paper adding impact to the Figures for RC!\F dependents I
simple title; "Won't You Help Us Please? should be similar to say the
Who could refuse such a°. very least.
lea: manage to obtain odd jobs she I by-0ne colonial days it FIFTH! STREET

D brings home merely 30 cents/as usual to see British sol ...«-o---..

certatnt; not the _members pa asy. oi course. even y/aers id m_arii siorisow]
of the Corporals' Club of Sta- Korean standards, this sum is known as Bermuda shorts)
tion St. Hubert, who earlier' absolutely insufficient for the mingling with the natives. A
this year, unanimously de- Basie necessiti of life. person clad in Bermuda shortscided to financially "adopt"
Yoon Jae Chun, an eight-year- Members of the Corporals' lurking near an armament
old Korean boy sponsored by Club through the Fostern Plan building was noticed on this
the "Foster Parents' Plan." aid for young Jae Chun, gives station last week. Perhaps he
Under the plan, foster par. this family heartwarming as- was a tourist, who knows?

ents contribute $15 a month surance that someone else isp,
towards the child's support for[sutttetentty interested _to off°' NIB JOHNSTON
at least one year. From this some help. The . flnnnc,nJ I
he impoverished youngster(adoptuor ot tue chi4 assist6/ MOTORS LTD,
receives a cash grant of gg them in obtaining the bare
.am. • ta, a,pegs.see.a.ae' SE]ET 'clothing and special mediea; and provides Jae Chun witl
care. the opportunity of viewing a

brighter and more wholesome
errs.as.ass AUTOMOBILESted child is on a most personal

basis. The foster parents re- Station institutes and social
ceive a picture, case history groups who are interested in
and monthly letters from him. this relief organization may
In turn a volunteer corporal, receive further information by
giving rein to his paternal
instincts replies to Jae Chun Writing to: Foster Parent's
every month. Correspondence PIan, P.O. Pox 65, Station B,
is translated both ways by Montreal, P.Q.
Plan personnel.
Jae Chun lives in Seoul, in

South Korea and is one of
many unfortunate children in
that country who, for his few
short years on this earth has
known enough hunger, misery
and privation to last a life
time. He lives in a tiny room
with his widowed mother and
an older brother and sister.
For this privilage the Yoon
family pay the tremendous
sum of $4 per month. Al
though everything they own
is kept neat and clean the op
pressive signs of extreme pov
erty are visible throughout
their tiny living area.
Jae Chun's father, a deliv

eryman, had managed to pro
vide an adequate livlihood for
his family while he was alive.
Unfortunately his unexpeete::
death earlier this year left
the family totally destitute.
In desperation, the widow

immediately sought out work
in an attempt to continue the
same pattern of life that ex
isted before her husband's
death. Although she does

Yoon Jae Chun, on eight-year-old Korean boy hos been
financially 'adopted'' by the Corporal's Club of Station
St. Hubert.

•
On a tour of the COMBINED MESS with F/O Florence
Wallington, Stn FSO, are Lt. W. Gii#row, SOFSv, Sgt. •
A. Davis, RCv NCO, and Lh. J. Miller, FSO, who visited
us recently from McChord Air Base, USA. It was c
pleasure to have our friends from south of the border
with us, and we trust that such a friendly exchange of
ideas may be repeated in the not too distant future.

Vic & Tony's
COURT=N

I FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 76G

LTD.
1ox 1016

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

* TOP SELECTION* EXCELLENT
CONDITION* REAL VALUE

1958 BUICK Convertible,
deluxe Eu!ck interior of two
tone blue, exterior ivory.
Very low mileage, auto-
awe raato. $3500power brakes
1957 CHEVROLET - 4-
door hard top. Two-tone
yellow lower section with a
slate top. Equipped with
V8 motor, automatic.
so $1795radio .
1956 BUICK SUPER 4-
door hard top. Another top
oats ear, ts $1850equip. All power.
1953 PONTIAC- 4-door
import series, hydromatie
transmission, custom radio,
et«ct; re. $69)5
good tires .

1n1o15 $6954-DOOr Minor .

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LID.

Pontiac- Luick - Vauxhall
Dealer

Courtenay Ph. 200 - 670

SIZING PROCESS-

\

Your precious knit dresses become lil.e new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics".

CADDITIONAL SERVICE!! J
Cleaning and Pressing

ATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.
----------------

Pacific Coast Cleaners
far

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallaei Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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PRESENTATION cf a cheque for 330 to Herb Bradley
right) of the CRA is made by WO Bob Parker on behalf
cf the Station Youth Recreation Committee. The dona
tin was given in recognition of the slendid work done
by the CRA for th childrens' s imming classes and will
o twarsthe purchase f o water founfcin for thepo%!

by the CRA for the childrens' swimming classes an will

Seiit
The Hawks finished the league schedule last Sunday by The inter-section fastball '

plitting a double header with Courtenay Arbutus at Lewis[all over for the 19$1 "rs Lt S!ZSsOIl,
·. For those who have been away

The first game ended in 4Hawks loaded the bases and [here is the story of the play-
7.4 win for the Hawks whine Hazleton hit a triple to deep offs.
the Arbutus won the second right field to clear the bases. 407 Telecom, top team in the
game 8-6. Another free sports shirt. standings, lost 2 straight
Roy Helgensen opened the The winning pitcher for the games to 407 Aircrew. 407

first game for the Hawks in Hawks was Stan Smith. He Maintenance, which finished
the fourth inning by hitting ent eight innings and gave second, was defeated 2 in a
a triple with bases loaded Up 12 hits. Doug McPherson row by Stn. Telecom.
Thi: put his team out front relieved in the ninth inning The first game of the finals
3 to 1. The big hit entitles Montgomery was the losing was full of hits, runs and er
Roy to a free sports shirt pitcher for the Arbutus. rors. The final score was 17-
from Bill Rickson's Menswear. The second game got under 16 for 407 Aircrew. Stn. Tele-

Another run was added in way with the Hawks scoring com won the second and
the fifth to the Hawks score Tuns in the first, third and fourth games. The final
when Sadler drew a walk and sixth inning taking the lead game was played on Friday, 11
later scored on a hit by Tp S-2. However the game August and the score was 13-
pyy. changed in the seventh. When 10 in favour of 4 +

Arbutus came alive in the'the Arbutus team came out[are now tu, "Ul Aircrew
eiglit!, by scoring tl1ree run front with 6 runs on 5 hits champs for St.alJnter-sectlon
oni hits by Schilling and or[and one cast Hawks error.,1961. They "On Comox,
to_tie the game 4-4. /with the score 8-6 in favour of[station i,, """ represent the
In the top of the ninth the the Arbutus the game ended. ,Iinals. Loa';; "C. zone 1

Ken Tappay was the losing[in no@e ![."3P? on tuts
pitcher for the Hawks while
Montgomery is credited with
the Arbutus win.
Here are the Hawks final

league batting averages.
Times at bat Ave.

K. Tappay
C. Hazleton
D. Walker
B. Sadler
B. Denault
E. Taylor
J. Munro
G. Braeslcke
S. MeAskil
D. IeLeod
D. Bews
J. Gwyn e
S. Smith
R. Helgensen
A. Gerlock
D. Hatcher
D. McPherson

ei!glie

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer

Salmon
or Locker
Smoking
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NO BUGS TO BUG YOU
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Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY HEN:ELS

..At - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

81
93
104
73
36
73
80
32
36
44
59
26
13
34
9
4
9

382
376
375
369
303
273
150
345
195
113
203
153
000
117
000
250
222

The station "Golt Field Day"
was held 5 Aug., at Comox
golf course. The number of
entries was cut down consld
erably due to TD and Air
Force Day practice for air
crew. Consequently there
were only 23 ·listed under Th RCAF BC. zone I finals
the "Galloway" system, and
eight under the "Registered
Handicap." Mr. Fosbrooke
won the honours for the regis
tered low gross with 37-36 for
a 73. Low net was won by Mr.
Gregory with G4, and a round
of 83. The "Galloway"
brought in slightly higher
scores. J. W. Smith 0f 407
Radio and Lum Lumerding of
407 'Telecom had a (gross of 85.
Thelr respective rounds were
42-43 and 46-39. FL Trainor
won the low net with a 69.
If anyone is interested in his
scores or handicap, ask him.
It should prove ineresting.
Golfers - The Station

championships should be
starting near the middle ot Dr
September. Watch the notice
boards and the Rec Bulletin
for information.

will commence on Friday, 18
August at 1500 hrs. at the
PMQ sports field, Holberg.
Sea Island, Vancouver and
Comox, represented by the 407
Demons are the teams that
are entered.
This tournament will be a

double elimination, which
means that if a team loses
two games it is out of the
tournament.
The game times will be as

follows: Friday, 1500 and 1800
hrs.; Saturday, 1000, 1300, 1600,
1800, and if necessary 0830 hrs.
Sunday. These games will be
played under Ontario Softball
Rules which differ from B.C.

I2

TH;s beautiful 1959
oya! Convertible.

with

Dodge Custom
Fully equipped

POWER STEERING
PO' VER BRAKES
POWER SEATS
POWER WI DOWS
PUSH-BUTTON RADIO with Dual Rear Antennas
WHITE WALL TIRES

THIS OUTSTANDING CAR
ONLY $3295.00.

CA! BE YOURS FOR
NEW PRICE $6,1 00.00

Courtenay (hrys ? I I

DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
Service , Parts, Ph. 411 New & Used Cars, Ph. 416 & 1180

NOTICE TO
The recreation staff has

noticed considerable dam
age done to the sports field
track. It is evident that the
PMQ children have been
playing in this area and
have removed survey stakes
which are necessary for the
construction of the track.

rules under which our teams
have been plying. Under the
Ontario rules the pitching
distance is 40 It. 8' ins. as
compared to 46 ft. In B.C.
Base paths are 55 ft. in on
taro and 60 ft, in BC. I B.C.
a man may lead off as soon as
the ball leaves the pitchers
hand, but under Ontario rules
there is to be no lead off until
the ball crosses the plate.
The winner of this tourna

men will play the Alberta
champions (Namao, Cold Lake
Lincoln Park, Penhold and
Whitehorse) on the 26 and 27
August.

Come out to the ball park
and support your favourite
team!

PMQ PARENTS
e wouid appreciate it, if
you as parents would ask
your children to kindly re
main away from the track
area. This will eliminate a
lot of extra work in the
track maintenance. e
know we can rely on your
co-operation.

Meats

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central
Fi{th Street

Storage
COURTENAY
Cold

BEEF

Phone 552

r

ON'S

a
a
d

•

I
es

Sale Continues Through The Month of August

Another Unbeatable Mlattress Buy!

• I

MARINE CAMP SITES
I understand there are six

marine camp sites on Vancou
ver Island. This type of site is
sorely needed in the Courten
ay-Comox area, and would
probably draw some of those
beautiful cruisers from the
west side of the mainland. If
the river mouth was dredged
to afford depth at both high

1ado
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

with

E
ILES

and low tides, somewhere along
the river shore would be ideal.
Any enterprising individuals
with a little money!
BATES BEACH .
Sunday, July 30 I spent an

enjoyable afternoon and even
ing at Bates Beach where my
daughter and son-in-law are
spending a two week camping
holiday.
Bates Beach is, in my opin

ion, one of the better camping
fishing spots on the east coast
of the island. The charge Is
one dollar per day for your
camp site which includes reg
ular garbage disposal service.
Each campsite faces the

water and has a stone fire
place, electric lights, tables,
benches and rustic cupboards
for storing utensils, etc. Sev
eral cottages are also available
for rent, There are flush toi
lets which are as clean as a
whistle. One is marked "buoys"
and the other "gulls." Private
toilets for each site are planned
for the near future. A tele
phone is available when need
ed. Interesting pictures, pos
ters, and decorations make a
casual visit to the store a must.
A cement ramp extending out

to the low tide mark allows you
to launch your boat from your
trailer at any time. There is
also a winch and cable for
hauling in trailerless boats.
There are plenty of grassy

areas for camping and a small
trail through the bush leads

t,
N unti

& t.
Sun. thru Thurs. 4 t 7- p.m. 'o p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips at these Low Prices •
Adult Order, 45¢ Children 30c
V Fryer, 50¢ Prawns, 10c

Chips, 15 Per Order
AII Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

NEPTUNE FISH & (HIPS
PICNIC TABLES

Ryan Road Phone 1710

Mosquitoes and blackflies are non-existent on the sea
shore.
you to a beautiful sandy beach,
perfectly safe for small child
ren.
Bates Beach is well known

for its excellent fishing. Sun
day, July 30 I saw a 22 pounder
brought in and on all of my
previous and subsequent visits
catch reports were excellent.
All successful fishermen re
ported their catches were made
along the floating kelp bed.
Those contemplating a stay

at Bates Beach are advised to
book early since the spot is
quite popular with Americans
and down-Island residents as
well as local residents.
IIUNTING SEASONS
The 1961-62 game regulations

pamphlets are available now.
I picked mine up at the Court
house in Courtenay. The prov
ince is divided into game ar
eas. Game area number one
includes Comox, Alberni, Es
quimalt, Cowichan-Newcastle,
Nanaimo and the Islands, Oak
Bay, Saanich and Victoria City
Electoral Districts.
The synopsis of open seas

ons 1961-62 for game area num
ber one are as follows:
Bear-no closed season.
Deer-(bucks only) Sept, 16

to Dec. 3.
Deer (antlerless) Nov. 1I

to Dec. 3.
EIk or Wapiti (bulls only)

Oct. 7 to Oct. 22.
EIk or Wapiti (antlerless)

see regulations.
Black brant J n. 13 to

March 5.
Ducks and coots - Oct. 14

to Jan. 17.
Geese (other than shown)

Oct. 14 to Jan. 17.
Geese (snow) Oct. 14 to

Jan. 17.
Pigeons

2 to Oct.
Wilsons

Dee. 3.
Grouse (blue) Sept. 2 to

Nov. 5.
Grouse (ruffed) Sept. 2 to

Dec. 10.
Pheasants (cock: only)

Oet. 14 to Nov. 30.
Pheasants (hens)-See reg-

ulations. +

PtarmiganSept. 2 to Dec.
3.
Quail (California)-see reg

ulations.
SPECIAL NOTE: This syn

opsis is for quick reference to
dates only and does not con
stitute the complete offficial
regulations.

James Monroe was sworn in
a president of the US. at the
first open-air inaugural in
Washington in 1817.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

ISH WA '.D
AUGUSTA, le- EA

Te lenths to which some
peopl will go to catch a fish
is evidenced by a notice car
ried in Maine Fish and Game
written by Robert S. Rupp,
fishery biologist for the Maine
Departmei of Inand Fisher-
ies and Game. The fish in
question has been tagged by
technicla s.

WANTED:
DEAD OR ALIVE

Drook Trout No. 23,685
Weight: 3! Ibs., length 21
inches; sex: male; date of
birth: March, 1956; color of
eyes; black; color: mottled
greenish-black with pink or
red spots on sides and whit
ish bands on leading edges
of lower fins; distinguishing
marks or scars; very pro
minent lower jaw.

RECORD
1. Arrested October 16, 1958,

while ascending Socatean
Stream, a tributary to Moose
head Lake. Convicted of mol
esting members of the op
posite sex, assault and battery
upon other male trout, and
creating a general public nuis
ance. Released on promise of
good behaviour.
2. Apprehended on April 2,

1959, while descending Soc
gean Stream. A mean and
hungry look in his eye sug
gested that he was up to no
good. Realeased.

3. May 3, 1959, suspected of
breaking the tip of one Orvis
lyrod value $65), and steal
ing one Parmacheenee Belle
:rout fly 75 cents), the pro
perty of a lady angler. The
suspect was not apprehended.

• Edge Gard construction • Life Line
Flange construction • Reinforced latex
fiber pad for extra firmness and support

OnlyDuringSealy's Great Golden Sleep Sale

HFUICOURIEO

MO\INGSI0RAGE
* local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Boy Road, Comox

ereere
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Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

(OMOK TAXI
Phone 201

(bandtailed)- Sept.
15.
Snipe- Oct. 14 to
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STATION
THEATRE
TAUT DAY, AUG. 17

THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH

Jan:¢s S art
Corne! Wilde

SATURDAY, AUG. 19

3SIEN.EI
FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
BOXER pupS, Dure-bred. Ph.

1613 or call at 1723 McPhee,
Courtenay.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Eina, Paff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sayer at Fletchers.

FOR RENT
OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower, hot and cold water.
Phone King Cohoe Resort.
Courtenay 68-RI.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV ERICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over

VE buy and sell clean, good 10 years experience.
used clothing for men,, IATES ALWAYS REASON

women and children. We are ABLE - ANTENNA.G, MASTS
also a pick-up station for any and ACCE! GORIES ALWAYS
clothing donated for welfare. AVAILABLE
SECOND HAND CLOTHIIG Installations a Specialty.

STORE T. E. Campbel Phone 23812Next to Simpson-Sears
REAL ESTATERCA VICTOR Deluxe T set

«1959). Cost $350 new. Low
price $175 for this excellent
model. FL SA Holmes, local
317. Home 1013R.

CARS FOR SALE
1958 TR.3, ·nagnificnt con
dition. Low down payment.

Ph. 133X.

20 ACRE FARM near RCAF
Station Comox. Apply to

H. V. C. Acheson, General Re
livery, Courtenay, B.C.

TRUMPET LESSONS
TRUMPET LESSONS. Con
tact FS Wilson, Local 418 or

1616Yl.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

UNDAY, AUG. 20

STALAG 17

William Holden
Robert Strauss

TUESDAY, AUG. 22

PRISONER OF
THE VOLGA

John Derck
Elsa Martinelli

THURSDAY, AUG. 24

WALK LIKE
A

DRAGON

Robert McCarthy
Mel Torme

SATURDAY, AUG. 26

SUNDAY, AUG. 27

"ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES YOU WILL

SEE THIS YEAR!""

GIRLS' CLOTHING
SWEATERS
Bulk:y Kn!t Or!on. The popular sweater for girls. Fully
washable, m white. red and royal blue. 3,9S
Sizes 8 to 14. Cardigan style only

D ESSES
Cute syles in fall colors and weights. She'll love one of
ee tor ak to«toot. 3.98 4.98

Sizes 6 to 14 ..... . .. • and •

r--------------------------------------------------- - --·
I O I{ SCH OL SUPPLIES i
I . I
j Everything from Grade 1 to 12. We will not knowingly i
} be undersold on school supplies. Look at these values! {
[ EY TAD 59, scRIpLERs 89el
[Pkg. ot 5. pack 'C • or 12..mat i€ l
--------------------------------------------------------~

(Quality back-to-school clothing at budget prices
S.O.S. (school opening specials)
JACKETS
Kiddies jackets for the little tots to keep them warm dur
ing the cool days ahead. Quilted lining, smart style.
sac+so.. 2.89
Regular 3.9o ············-·············································· S.O.S. •
BOYS' SOX
McGregor Hapy Foot in a variety ot light and 9
dark colors. Sizes 7' to 10............................ Pair

SOX
Piek u5 or pstr t tuts value 339
while they last. Only Pair 'C

BOYS' CLOTHING
TROUSERS
Popular Bedford cord trousers. Ideal for back-to-school
students. Sanforized and washable. Full range of colors
and srzes. values to 3.98. 2,,SS

SPECIAL «·

SWEATERS
Heavy knit Orlon Cardigans. Perry Como style. Easy to
wash and dry, long wearing, warm and resistant to stretch
ms. colors: olve, row, navy. 4,9S
Sizes 8 to 16........................................·......... Each

SHIRTS
Complete selection of sizes from 6 to 16 in checks, plaids
and plains. washable and santortzed. Thee_ [.9S
are quality shirts Priced from •

JEANS
For school or after school play. Sanforized quality blue
atcnt _Jeans ses 2,98
6 to 16 '. . A PAIR •

COWBOY KINGS
The best selling jean in the country. Pre-shrunk.

so @o1 +, 3.95 cs no.»4.95
NOTE - WVe stock sizes 17 and 18 at 4.95 pair

BINDERS AND BRIEF CASES
Quality guaranteed. Here's the tops in quality and prices
that cannot be beaten. See the nylon coated, leather lined
-tders with heavy duty zapper. {5,9S
2 ring at only •

I

TUESDAY, AUG. 29

HALLIDAY
BRAND

Ward Brand
Joseph Cotton

LAVER'S
There's a Reason why most people on

North V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S

r----------------------~----~-------~------------------1

FREE STAPLERS
I
IYes, with any one purchase of school supplies or

school clothing of 3.00 or more, you get absolutely
free a stapler for school or home use. Good while
supply lasts! .


